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Things Political
the managers of the

DOUBTLESS are aware of what they
will have to overcome to win the

election this fall. It will require a royal

fight to save a majority of the council
and,, Jov elect a mayor. Only first-clas- s men

can - win. The old strategy is being resorted
to by the church. The cry is for a ticket that
all can agree upon, and a big church chr.ctf

sounds the call. He is early this year. Last
year it was put off so long that this same elder

had at last to go from church to church and

ward to ward to instruct the people how to vote.

This year he hopes to avoid that by getting a

bogus non-partisa-n t'cket in the field. We say

bogus because it will be as r'" -- 1 a church
ticket-a- s though it had been pro ued, as of

old ,from the tabernacle altars. ne business

has not yet fully developed, but we anticipate
that this will only bo seen in two or three doubt-

ful wards, that the federal bunch will name the

ticket that Senator Smoot selects, and that the
result will show there' was the usual perfect har-

mony between the bunch and the church. The
writer heard one Gentile say that the n

ticket would carry down his way, because
the American party had made no improvements
in the streets down there. The power ruled
here for half a century that had named this- - same

n ticket and in all that time it never
made one substantial street lmprovementor any

other decent improvement, not even providing san-

itary and comfortable school houses for the chil-

dren; the entire revenue was expended by the
officers in salaries and for the tithiirg funds,
and yet this Gentile rather thinks the Gentiles
in his ward will vote to reinstate that power,

and if they do they will wait another half century

for the improvements wanted.
'

Some foolish things have been done by the
American administration. The playing fast and
loose with the slot machines, the banishing of

the crackers and cheese from the bars, petty
things to annoy and anger men without any hope
of any moral improvement, and at the same
time permitting some things whi'ch are wrongs.
But the total average of its work is superb.
It has amounted to almost a transformation of

the city, and these things should be appreciated
by old-time- and newcomers alike, and the
thought should bo to keep at full step this on-

ward march. It must be done or Mr. Fernstrom
will take charge and we have all known for
twelve years past what his idea of progress Is,

we mean especially, progress for Salt Lake City.
Only first-clas- s men will do for candidates for
the council; only a first-clas- s man will do for
candidate for mayor. It will 'be clear frpm the
start that to win, the whole power of the Mor-

mon church and the whole power of churqh Gen-
tiles will have to bo beaten. The new voters will
do this, if the right ticket is put before them, to-

gether with a truthful record of what has been
done in and for the city during the past forty
years.

Tho struggle this year by Hie American party
should not only be for victory, but for such a
victory as will establ'sh that In the chief city
of Utah tho votes of those who would make Utah

in every sense an American state, is overwhelm-
ing. And why should It not be so?

Four years ago the control Was wrenched In
this city from those who had abused, hold back
and enslaved their own people; who had stood
like a stone wall between their people and prog
ress for sixty years; who had denied them their
American right of choosing those whom they
wanted for city officers; who had squandered
the revenues of the city for almost sixty, years,
leaving no landmark to show that they had had
the least interest In tho welfare of the people;
who, from the first, determined that the city
should never progress except under church rule.
And then only In a halting way. Is not this true?
Was not every improvement fought back? Was
there a sewer, or sidewalk, or 'paved street, a
decent school house, a competent police force, or
fire department, or any other one thing to show
that the rulers had any interest In the people,
save to keep them enslaved?

Then, despite the constitution and laws of tho
state, this power assumed to dictate to the voter
how he should cast his vote. And this1 was done
by those who pledged their loyalty to the govern-"men- t

of the United States, and their respect for
the constitution, which forbids any interference
with the state by any creed. The American
party won. Then there was a transformation.
And has any Mormon been wronged by tho
change? Has not every Mormon property owner
seen his property double in value because of the
change? Young Utah helped win the victory
four years ago and two years ago. Ought not
the same silent force this1 year serve notice
upon the would-b- e priestly rulers that faithful
Mormons are weary of the slavery, the stolid
exhibitions of hate for progress and for justice?

Why should a reproach always attach to Utah?
Why should men avoid it because Americans
cannot be American here? Is it not time for
the manhood of Mormons to assert itself? Did
ever a country ruled by priests prosper? Is it
not a disgrace to a church when its priests turn
into petty politicians and go down Into the slums
of politics to wrestle for place and spoils?

We read of Solomon's glory, but In the very
next chapter after the one recording his death,
we read that J.he people petitioned his successor
for a relaxat'on of some of the tyrannies that at-

tached to the crown, averring that their burdens
Were heavier than they could bear. Is there
not a duplicate of Solomon's reign right here
and is it not tinie to wrest it from politics?

,.

Was It Worth the Cost ?
so the North Pole has been found.

AND come down from their thrones to
honor the finder, the stolid peasants of

Denmark grow wild with enthusiasm, and scien-
tists the world around are stirred as they would
not be at the coming of a new comet or the
birth of a new star. And still what has been
gained?

The late Gen. T. B. Stanton, when stationed
here as army paymaster, made a trip up to
Fort Washakee to pay the soldiers stationed chore.
The last day's journey was a terrible one, and
when he reached the fort the spirit thermometer
showed a temperature of 44 degrees below zero.
The officers of the fort warmly welcomed him
and experienced wonder and gratitude that he
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had arrived safely In the terrible cold. Stan- - M
ton assured them that it was simply good, brae- - M
lng wedther, that It might seem a little chilly H
to boys and soft young men, but really it was H
nothing to a veteran. And the chaffing Went M
on, until two or three of the young officers ban- - H
tered the general he was only a major then to fl
any test of endurance that he might propose. M
The general said he had been two or three days .M
on the road and needed a bath, and proposed '1that they disrobe and all take a bath in the llpool below the big hot spring by which the .M
fort was located. This Was agreed to, and so iJthey proceeded to carry the proposition. They
dove into the pool, came out, lay upon a snow f

bank for a minute or two, and then dove again, & M
and repeated this two or three times. For a , M
wonder none of thorn died from the effects of M
their foolishness. M

Now, It seems to us that this feat of Dr. iM
Cook is much like that, a mighty test of physical H
endurance, but mostly foolishness all the same. iH
He found some polar beam, musk oxen and M

Arctic wolves, and a great stretch of Ice, which M

must be the northern axle of the earth, but none H
of these are available assets in the treasury of H
useful knowledge. M

It must have been a queer sensation to find !H
the North Star shining overhead, but he knew .H
before starting that would be so, If he found H
the pole. But his horizon was not much extended, jH
though it will be most interesting to read what H
constellations he saw there and how they were iH
situated; that is, if he is antronomer enough to H
describe them. One thing is strange: We have H
seen no mention by him of the Aurora BorealHs. !H
Was it In full blaze there, or had he passed It H
on the way? H

Again we ask, what problem of science has he H
solved? What was his feat, except of the nature H
of what those soldiers in a foolish fit, performed H
at Fort Washakee? A sturdy man, and brave JH
no doubt, of the stuff out of which heroes are ;H
made, but did his feat, for all the new light It 'H
offers to curiosity or science, justify the tre- - H
mendous performance? H

Professional Soldiers S
nation owes and is willing at all times H

THIS acknowledge its obligations to the men jH
of tho Grand Army who fought through the H

mighty war and "saved us a nation." But it is H
quite as true that there were thousands who joined H
that army as volunteers, or who were drafted, or H
who went as substitutes, who were shirks or de- - H
serters, or camp-follower- who added no strength H
to tho real fighting men in the army. H

The thought behind Decoration Day was a H
noble and hallowed one. H

The other thought for the veterans to organ- - H
Ize and have yearly campfires, to renew and H
rehearse the memories of the war and unite an- - H
nually for brief greetings as tho march down H
to the grave was being made, was a generous H
and patriotic one. H

So, when last year It was decided that the H
encampment for this year should be in this city, H
we were all glad, and the sentiment on all jH
si'des was that the welcome and entertainment JBi
of the veterans should be everything that gen- - IE
eroslty and hospitality could suggest. And we H
think that no just reproach can attach either to B
the state of Utah or the city of Salt Lake for tho H


